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MAEbe So, MAEbe Not

By Steven M. Herman
Partner | Real Estate

By Alessandra LaRocca
Associate

As COVID-19 con�nues to cause wholesale disturbance of numerous industries,
lenders and borrowers will equally need to comprehend the poten�al
consequences of their par�cular rights and obliga�ons under their loan
documents. While the crisis plays out, and as it becomes more apparent that the
effects of COVID-19 will be enduring, lenders and borrowers may seek to
implement material adverse effect (an “MAE”) clauses contained within
documents. Ul�mately, the issue they will face is whether COVID-19 is considered
an MAE under their respec�ve loan documents.

A “Material Adverse Effect” is a term of art used as a threshold to measure the
effect of an event. MAE provisions protect both the lender and the borrower by
codifying changed or unpredictable circumstances in the market, rela�ng to the
borrower or the real estate collateral. The language in MAE defini�ons may either
be very broad or list specific items that would be considered an MAE. In general, a
material adverse effect clause applies to circumstances that affect (i) the property,
(ii) the use, opera�on or value of the property, (iii) the net opera�ng income of the
property, (iv) the business opera�ons or financial condi�ons of the borrower, (v)
the ability of the borrower to repay the principal and interest of the loan as it
becomes due or to otherwise sa�sfy the borrower’s obliga�ons under the loan
documents, and/or (vi) the enforceability of the loan documents.

In financing transac�ons, a typical defini�on of a “Material Adverse Effect” includes
any condi�on that has a material adverse effect on the capacity of the borrower to
make payments under the loan documents, perform its construc�on and
maintenance obliga�ons, maintain insurance, and pay all taxes and other charges
necessary to protect and operate the property. Addi�onally, typical language will
cover circumstances that cause a material adverse effect on the ability to enforce
the loan documents, the lien of a mortgage, or the remedies of an agent and
lender under such documents. Standard MAE provisions may also cover situa�ons
which affect a guarantor’s ability to perform its obliga�ons under a guaranty, the
mortgaged property, or any collateral for the loan.

A sample defini�on of an MAE is as follows: “Material Adverse Effect” shall mean a
material adverse effect on (a) the ability of Borrower to perform its payment
obliga�ons under the Loan Documents to which it is a party, maintenance of the
Property or the maintenance of insurance or the payment of Property Taxes and
Other Charges in respect of the Property, (b) the validity or enforceability of any of
the Loan Documents, the Lien of the Mortgage or the rights and remedies of Agent
and/or Lenders under any of the Loan Documents (except to the extent caused
solely by an act or omission of Agent or the Lenders, respec�vely), (c) the ability of
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Guarantor to perform its obliga�ons under the Guaranty or (d) the Property or any
other collateral for the Loan.

MAE clauses are used in a number of ways depending on the type of document.
Generally, there are four primary instances where MAEs are used. First, an MAE
can modify a representa�on or warranty in a loan agreement. An MAE in this
instance is used to qualify the extent to which the borrower’s representa�on is
accurate or not. For example, a borrower will o�en make a representa�on in a loan
document that there is no current li�ga�on that does or would reasonably be likely
to have a “material adverse effect.”

Second, an MAE can modify a borrower’s covenant in a loan agreement to act in
the future. The MAE would qualify the degree to which the borrower is obligated
to perform an obliga�on under a loan document. In theory, an MAE provision in
this scenario allows the borrower to act or refrain from ac�ng as long as there is no
material adverse effect.

Third, while not universal, an MAE clause is some�mes used to cons�tute or codify
an Event of Default if an MAE affec�ng the borrower occurs. While MAE provisions
cons�tu�ng an Event of Default were historically common, they are now less
common.

Lastly, but nevertheless important to note, is a situa�on in which an MAE is used in
a loan commitment. A commitment to lend is a contractual obliga�on where the
lender is bound to lend money on specific terms. An MAE provision in a
commitment le�er is o�en used as a condi�on precedent to funding. Since the
lender is bound by the commitment, an MAE provision would give the lender some
flexibility in its obliga�on to fund if there has been an MAE with respect to the
opera�ons of the borrower or the property, or generally with respect to market
condi�ons. Essen�ally, an MAE provision in a commitment could enable the lender
to terminate its obliga�ons under such commitment. When a commitment is
issued in conjunc�on with the borrower acquiring the property pursuant to a
purchase and sale agreement or a merger or public company transac�on, an MAE
provision will most likely track the language contained in such acquisi�on
document so there is consistency between the obliga�on to close the acquisi�on
and the obliga�on to fund the financing. Over the years, there have been �mes
when the market dictates that an MAE in these contexts would not relieve a lender
of its obliga�on pursuant to a commitment but, instead, would trigger the ability of
a lender to increase its interest rate to compensate for the change in
circumstances. This language is referred to as a “flex” provision since the interest
rate is “flexible.”

While it remains a significant concern for par�es to a financing today whether the
COVID-19 crisis cons�tutes an MAE, there is no clear answer to this ques�on.
Whether COVID-19 should be considered an MAE will be determined on a case-by-
case basis by the courts. There is no recognized bright-line test to establish
whether the effect of COVID-19 will cons�tute an MAE. However, a court may
analyze whether there is an MAE based on the totality of the circumstances by
considering the following:

What is the specific language of the MAE provision?



What is the temporal effect of the event? Are the consequences temporary
or long-term?

Nevertheless, since there is very li�le precedent regarding interpreta�on of MAEs
in real estate financing transac�ons and even less in evalua�ng a pandemic such as
the current COVID-19 outbreak, it is very difficult to determine what cons�tutes a
material adverse effect. The court’s analysis is likely to rely heavily on the specific
facts of the transac�on, the circumstances applicable to the proper�es and the
specific contractual language.

Although it is not common to have a “pandemic” carveout in MAE provisions, the
current crisis, at a minimum, will trigger nego�a�ons and discussions regarding this
occurrence.



COVID-19 Update: Three Months into Lockdown

By Duncan Hubbard
Partner | Real Estate

By Livia Li
Associate | Real Estate

In this market update, we discuss below some of the developments we have seen
in the real estate financing sector for the last three months, and what’s likely to
come.

What’s happened to date

With the lockdown officially happening on 23 March, all businesses faced a hard
disrup�on and sudden drop of business and revenue. This led to a series of
discussions/nego�a�ons between tenants and landlords regarding rent reduc�on
or, in some cases, suspension of payment of rent and service charges.

For borrowers who had their first quarter interest payment date falling end of
March or mid-April, as the lockdown occurred towards the end of March, many
had sufficient headroom to wear the decrease in income and s�ll remain in
compliance with the financial covenants for that quarter and so didn’t need to seek
waivers from lenders. This may be a result from recent lending policies in the REF
market which, of late, has leaned slightly more towards the conserva�ve side.
Addi�onally, whilst nego�a�ons were commencing through April and May with
many tenants having li�le prospect of paying rent, the forward-looking financial
covenant projec�ons in many loan agreements (being generally dra�ed such that a
tenant’s rental income for assessment purposes is not deemed to be in arrears
unless the rent remains unpaid for at least three months) meant that financial
covenants remained largely in compliance.

Many borrowers sought consent from lenders to permit temporary changes to
lease arrangement/rent collec�on, and deferral of amor�sa�on (if applicable) to
preserve cash throughout this period of uncertainty. Lenders have generally been
accommoda�ng on these requests to assist the borrowers during this �me un�l
there is further clarity.

For some hard-hit industries, such as hotel and retail, the discussions have
generally been a li�le more forward-looking. Even where the financial covenants
are s�ll being maintained, there have been many discussions with lenders
revolving around unlocking cash reserves, and banks also asking for cash sweep to
be turned on, or surplus cash to be le� in the structure, in prepara�on for further
suspension of ac�vity/downturn. In some instances, borrowers and lenders have
entered into stands�ll arrangements to disable financial covenants for an agreed
period.

We have also received numerous enquiries from private equity funds se�ng up
new opportunity funds to take advantage of buying up distressed assets once the
dust se�les. Some of the enquiries we have been receiving are funds looking to
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buy up retail assets and repurposed for other uses such as for logis�cs, warehouses
or other types of accommoda�on.

What hasn’t (yet) but may happen next

As the July interest payment date quarter looms and there is no end in sight for the
lockdown, no doubt there will be some financial covenant defaults star�ng to
come through from the reduced rents/reduced income. This will start off with yield
to debt and interest cover covenants.

The temporary waiver/consents sought back in April will now lead to more
permanent discussions with lenders, possibly leading to stands�ll arrangements or,
in some cases depending on the outlook, restructuring the facility.

We are also of the view that, in these discussions, it wouldn’t be surprising to
introduce liquidity covenants as part of the amendment/restructure of the facility
in order to ensure there’s sufficient cash to maintain the property for a specific
period of �me.



COVID-19 Update: Ban on Forfeiture, and Government Issues
Best Prac�ce Guidelines for the Industry

By Duncan Hubbard
Partner | Real Estate

By Livia Li
Associate | Real Estate

The Government passed the Coronavirus Act 2020 in March 2020 which provides
various emergency measures. Amongst these, a ban on forfeiture of lease was
imposed from 25 March 2020 to originally 30 June 2020 so that landlords may not
forfeit a lease where it is due to non-payment of rent during this period. Please
refer to our earlier ar�cle for more in-depth discussion on this piece of legisla�on. 

The Government has since extended this ban on forfeiture to 30 September 2020. 
This extension is made by The Business Tenancies (Protec�on) from Forfeiture:
Relevant Period (Coronavirus) (England) Regula�ons 2020, which came into force
on 29 June 2020.

In addi�on, The Code of Prac�ce for commercial property rela�onships during the
COVID-19 pandemic was published on 19 June 2020. This is a voluntary code and
does not change the underlying legal rela�onship or lease agreements. It outlines
what the Government (having consulted with industry bodies) recommends to be
best prac�ce guidelines to be considered (and possibly adhered to) by the players
in the commercial property industry.

The full guideline can be accessed here.

A few of the key points to note include:  

when tenants are seeking concessions, they should provide transparent
explana�ons, supported by financial informa�on of their business. The same
principle of transparency and explana�on should be provided by landlords
when rejec�ng the tenant’s request for concession;

in considering tenant’s request for renego�a�on of rent, landlords may wish
to consider factors such as dura�on of closure period, effect on trading extra
costs to adhere to social distancing requirements, any government support
available and tenant’s past track record;

the code also provides some examples of arrangements which can be
entered into between the landlord and the tenant. It is important to note
that these are merely sugges�ons and, therefore, the par�es are not obliged
to follow these:

 

1. rent-free period;

2. deferral of rent;
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3. rent varia�ons to reflect current market rate, or rent adjusted to align
with turnover;

4. landlords accessing the rent deposit during periods where the tenant
requires a rent reduc�on, to be topped up later on; and

5. disapply default interest, and others

service charge to reduce to align with the lack of use of the premises. It is
encouraged that landlords pass on any savings to the tenants, and any
solu�on the par�es reach in rela�on to a service charge should take account
of the RICS Professional Statement Service Charges in Commercial Property,
1st edi�on, and of all RICS guidance in rela�on to service charges and COVID-
19. 



Securi�zing Loans with Future Advance Obliga�ons

By Steven M. Herman
Partner | Real Estate

By Ma�hew S. McManus
Associate | Real Estate

As the real estate industry con�nues to navigate the COVID-19 pandemic, lenders
and borrowers have been forced to confront many new challenges. Simultaneously,
the pandemic has heightened the importance of certain issues that are ever-
present in the lending market – namely, the borrower’s desire to minimize costs
and maximize repayment flexibility, and the lender’s desire for liquidity in the
secondary markets. One loan feature which is emblema�c of these somewhat
conflic�ng considera�ons is a loan term for a lender to make future advances.

Pu�ng aside construc�on loans, which are outside the scope of this discussion,
the borrower may want a financing to include a commitment from the lender to
make future advances for any number of reasons, such as future capital
expenditures or leasing costs, addi�onal acquisi�ons which will be added as new
collateral to the loan facility, or to obtain addi�onal loan proceeds upon the
achievement of one or more financial tests typically called “earn-out” condi�ons.
Irrespec�ve of the purpose, a commitment from the lender to make future
advances gives the borrower flexibility to increase the outstanding principal
balance of the loan, and, unlike having a por�on of the loan proceeds reserved at
closing, structuring a loan with future advances allows the borrower to exercise its
discre�on as to the �ming of the advances without paying interest on such un-
advanced amount un�l the loan proceeds are actually required.  

While frequently seen in the tradi�onal syndicated loan markets, in a financing
intended for a securi�za�on, the commitment to make future advances may limit
the liquidity of the loan since a securi�za�on trust is not capable of funding such
advances. If the loan is structured carefully, however, the lender can preserve its
ability to securi�ze the por�on of the loan that is fully funded, while maintaining
the future advance por�on outside of the securi�za�on trust.

In order to securi�ze the fully funded por�on of the loan, the fully funded por�on
of the loan and the un-advanced por�on of the loan should be structured as
separate components and must be evidenced by separate promissory notes. This
allows the role of “lender” to be bifurcated between the lender which has made
the fully funded ini�al advance (the “Ini�al Advance Lender,” who will hold the
note evidencing such fully funded component) and the lender responsible for
funding future advances (the “Future Advance Lender,” who will hold the note
evidencing such un-advanced component), notwithstanding that the two lenders
will likely be the same en�ty at closing. This bifurca�on also establishes the ability
of the origina�ng lender to transfer the fully funded component to the
securi�za�on trust while retaining the un-advanced component (and
corresponding obliga�on to fund) outside of the trust structure.
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The ra�ng agencies will also require that the loan agreement contain an
acknowledgement and agreement by the borrower that the borrower (i) will look
only to the Future Advance Lender for such future advances, (ii) has exculpated all
other noteholders (including the securi�za�on trust) from any future advance
obliga�ons and (iii) waives any right of offset or other claim against the Ini�al
Advance Lender with respect to any future advance obliga�ons. Addi�onally, the
Ini�al Advance Lender and the Future Advance Lender would enter into a co-
lender agreement in which, among other things discussed in more detail below,
the Future Advance Lender will be required to indemnify the other lenders for the
failure to sa�sfy its obliga�on to fund.

While rela�vely straigh�orward in theory, the bifurcated structure creates
numerous complexi�es that must be addressed in the loan documents. There are
three issues in par�cular that warrant addi�onal discussion in the context of a
securi�za�on:

1. Controlling Lender; Consents

First, as with any loan with mul�ple lenders, the bifurca�on introduces the
ques�on of which lender will be the “controlling” lender and responsible for the
administra�on of the loan. While the Ini�al Advance Lender (in this case, the
servicer on behalf of the securi�za�on trust) will be the controlling lender for all
intents and purposes (including the right to call a default and to grant or withhold
consent wherever required pursuant to the loan documents with respect to
leasing, altera�ons, transfers, etc.), the Future Advance Lender should have the
sole right to determine whether the applicable condi�ons to the borrower
receiving an advance have been sa�sfied, and the Future Advance Lender should
also retain a joint consent right with respect to any decisions only affec�ng the
future advance component (e.g., approval of the budget related to a capital
expenditure to be funded or reimbursed by future advances). Further, because the
future advances will be unique to each deal, there may also be specific consent or
approval rights that indirectly relate to the obliga�on to advance funds, or, that the
Future Advance Lender otherwise has a vested interest in, which will need to be
nego�ated between the borrower, on one hand, and the lenders, on the other
hand, in the loan agreement and/or separately nego�ated between the Ini�al
Advance Lender and the Future Advance Lender in the co-lender agreement.

Addi�onally, the ra�ng agencies will likely require a right for the servicer to (i)
make certain decisions on behalf of the Future Advance Lender if the Future
Advance Lender fails to act in a �mely manner or (ii) override certain decisions
made by the Future Advance Lender if the Future Advance Lender acts in a manner
that violates customary servicing standards. This right prevents the Future Advance
Lender from wrongfully denying a future advance request, which could nega�vely
impact the collateral and the por�on of the loan held by the securi�za�on trust.
Although this may seem onerous, the Future Advance Lender can rely on the fact
that the servicer is independent and is required to adhere to industry-wide
servicing standards that require the servicer to administer the loan in an objec�ve
manner that maximizes the realiza�on of the total debt for the benefit of all of the
lenders.

2. Applica�on of Payments



Second, the lenders must determine how unscheduled prepayments of principal
(both voluntary and mandatory) are applied between the two components (e.g.,
pari passu or sequen�ally) both prior to and a�er an event of default. Addi�onally,
the lenders must consider whether prepayments of principal will reduce the
amount of the future advance component. In general, if the prepayment is made in
connec�on with a release of collateral or to cure an event of default, the amount
of addi�onal proceeds available to the borrower should be reduced
propor�onately. Special a�en�on should be paid to ensure that the prepayment
provisions account for all possible prepayment scenarios and that the alloca�on of
such prepayment between the components matches the par�es’ expecta�ons.

3. Addi�onal Restric�ons on the Future Advance Component

Lastly, while the loan documents may have restric�ons between the borrower and
the lender as to who the future advance por�on of the loan can be transferred to,
in the context of a securi�za�on, the co-lender agreement will likely have even
more burdensome requirements as to who the future advance note(s) can be
transferred to in order to protect against the risk of the collateral being nega�vely
impacted by the Future Advance Lender’s inability to fund or conflic�ng objec�ves
of lenders. These requirements may include specific ra�ngs requirements, higher
asset tests and/or a ra�ng agency confirma�on.

An origina�ng lender will need to determine whether or not the addi�onal �me
and effort necessary to implement this structure is appropriate based on the
lender’s exit strategy. Of course, this would not be a worthwhile exercise if the
lender plans to hold the en�re loan for the full term of the loan, but borrowers and
lenders should both be aware that if structured and dra�ed properly, it is possible
for the lender to retain the ability to securi�ze the fully funded por�on of a loan
that includes future advance obliga�ons.



Recent Transac�ons

Represented the administra�ve agent and lender in connec�on with the
amendment of a $145 million financing of a property located in the Upper
East Side neighborhood of Manha�an, New York.

Represented the administra�ve agent and lender in connec�on with a
forbearance agreement related to a Miami, Florida hotel and a PPP Waiver
Le�er with respect to a related hotel property in Washington, D.C.

Represented the administra�ve agent and lender in an $87.9 million pre-
development loan, comprised of a senior loan, building loan and project
loan, in connec�on with the acquisi�on of a significant development site on
the Williamsburg waterfront with a phased land acquisi�on. This transac�on
has been reported in the news to be the largest land transac�on in New York
City since the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic.

Represented the agency lender in connec�on with advances in the aggregate
amount of $74.5 million to refinance two mul�family proper�es located in
Port Saint Lucie and Port Charlo�e, Florida, under a revolving credit facility in
the maximum principal amount of up to $400 million, and the addi�on of
such proper�es to the collateral pool for the revolving credit facility.

Represented the agency lender in connec�on with advances in the aggregate
amount of $141.6 million to refinance two mul�family proper�es located in
Las Vegas and Henderson, Nevada, under a revolving credit facility in the
maximum principal amount of up to $200 million, and the addi�on of such
proper�es to the collateral pool for the revolving credit facility.

Represented the agency lender in connec�on with advances in the aggregate
amount of $26.3 million to refinance two mul�family proper�es located in
Phoenix and Tempe, Arizona, under a revolving credit facility in the ini�al
principal amount of up to $100 million, and the addi�on of such proper�es
to the collateral pool for the revolving credit facility.

Represented the lender on a $250 million loan financing the sale and
leaseback of two distribu�on centers by a major retail chain.

Represented a hedge fund in connec�on with a $300 million mezzanine
credit facility secured by a pledge of equity interests in various en��es which
own single-family residen�al proper�es.

Ac�ng for AEW UK REIT PLC (LSE: AEWU, a commercial real estate fund) with
respect to term and revolving loan facili�es with The Royal Bank of Scotland
Interna�onal.


